DAY 1

Something for you to read
God creates the world.
In the beginning, before anything was anything, God made the heavens and
the earth. He just said, “Let there be light, ” and there was light!
Then God made the sky and the land and the oceans.
God made the plants and the sun, moon and stars. He liked what He made.
It was very good!
Then God said, “Let the sky be filled with birds that fly.” And it was.
He said, “Let the waters be filled with all sorts of creatures.” Then there
were fish, dolphins, jellyfish, and many other creatures in the water.
Next, God made every kind of animal. When God saw all the creatures that
He made, He said that they were very good.
Then God did something even more special! He took some dirt and formed it
into a man. Then God breathed into the man and he became alive.
Next, God made a woman. They were the first people—people like you and
me. They were named Adam and Eve. God loved Adam and Eve.
Everything God made was very good.
From: The Bible - Genesis 1:1—2:25

Something for you to colour

Something for you to make
Take some photos of what you make and let us all see. Upload the pictures to:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/987749665078014 (Light Up 2020)

1.. Lego Creation
Can you make the sun, moon and stars out of lego?
Why not read the Creation story again and see what
Else you can make from the lego.

2. Paper Plate Crafts
If you have paper plates in the house, try and decorate them
To show the creation story. Use coloured papers, bits from
Magazines, sweet wrappers, foil etc to get the different colours

3. Lights in nature
If you can, go for a walk and see if you can find stones, leaves, flower petals that look like sun,
moon or star shapes. Once home again why not stick these onto paper or card and make a
collage picture.

4. A Light Game
Catch the Light
Kids love to watch the a torch light dart around the room. In this game, their goal is to catch the light. Move the light all
around the room, including on the ceiling, the walls, and on the floor. At random times, stop the light. The kids are
trying to catch the light so when you stop, they'll all run to the light to try and stomp on it if it's on the floor or jump for
it if it's on the wall. You might need to set a time limit or a scoring system to make it a competition between siblings.

5. Make a Cosmic Sun Catcher
This activity needs very few things and you can do it with items you are going to send for recycling if necessary!
What you will need
•Lots of white PVA type glue
•Food colouring or liguid water colour paints (ideally different colours)
•Toothpicks, cocktail sticks or barbecue skewers ( a knitting needle or similar will do too!)
•Plastic lids (Lids from tubs of yogurt, hummus, sour cream etc. work best, although metal lids also work)
•Hole Punch
•String
Here’s what to do:
1.. Pour a generous amount of glue into one of your plastic lids and swish it around to cover the entire inner surface.
2. Have your child put one or two drops of each coluor of food colouring around the glue.
3. Give your child a toothpick to swirl the colours around in the glue. Stop swirling before the coluors get too combined or the
final result will be muddy and brown. This is an exercise in restraint!
4. Let it all dry. As the colours settle they will continue to expand and create a dyed psychedelic effect….Depending on how
much glue you used, the suncatcher will take one to three days to fully dry.!!!! You will know it’s ready when the edges start
to peel off the lid.
5. When fully dry, peel the suncatcher off the lid, punch a hole through the top, add a string, and hang in a sunny spot.

Creation Story Puzzles
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